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Juxtapositions with Jesus 
 

Life doesn’t make sense.  Things don’t fit.  Actions don’t add up.  Events don’t match. 

We call them paradoxes, incongruities. 
 

Shakespeare described it best in A Midsummer Night’s Dream: 

“That is hot ice and wondrous strange snow.  How shall we find the concord of this discord?” 

The Godfather perhaps portrayed it best in one of cinema’s most blood-spattered scenes.  At the 

precise moment a baby is being baptized and vows are made to resist evil by the mafia don 

godfather, his mobsters carry out his orders to gun down victim after victim in cold-blooded 

murder.  Baptismal water drips in time with drops of human blood. 
 

Scenes like that in plays and movies are hard enough to take, but how can we deal with such 

discordance in real life … especially the incongruity that happened Easter Sunday (Orthodox 

Easter Sunday),April 24, 2022?  In a shocking juxtaposition that could have fit perfectly as a 

scene in The Godfather, Russian missiles deliver death to the huddled remaining survivors in the 

fortress of a Mariupol steel factory, while the architect of their destruction is receiving Easter 

Communion at the Russian Orthodox Cathedral.  Death and life are juxtaposed under the 

demonic orchestration of Vladimir Putin who oversees one atrocity after another … on Easter 

Sunday, no less. 
 

Such incongruities make no sense … and cause us to shudder in horror ... so God took this 

paradoxical world into himself.  God embraced the incoherence of humanity’s noblest 

aspirations alongside its most evil barbarism and base behavior.  Jesus even became a catalyst 

that juxtaposed love to encounter fear, mercy to contend with hate, compassion to collide with 

cruelty, innocence to counter savagery … until, finally, the most unimaginable incongruity took 

place on a cross.   
 

At the precise moment Jesus was delivered up to death, God’s people were preparing the feast of 

God’s deliverance from death.  That Passover night became the most paradoxical night in 

history. 

But Jesus’ incongruous death helps us deal with life’s unimaginable paradoxes.  For God 

embraces our paradox and uses it for grace.  God, paradoxically, calls us sinner and saint, speaks 

to us Law and Gospel, makes us slave and free.   
 

And, finally, amidst all of life’s incongruity, God will give us a new Easter Sunday—one that is 

unclouded by the carnage of Ukraine, the slaughter of innocent human lives, the sorrow of the 

mother holding her lifeless child, the struggle of the orphan who has lost her parents.  God’s new 

Easter day will dawn brightly with the brilliance of pure light.  Our ambiguity will become clear.  

Human discordance will be made whole in God’s harmony.   
 

That eternal Easter will have no more tears, no more grief or crying or pain or death. 

On God’s Easter day, we will see Jesus standing before us, juxtaposed only by God’s pure love. 

  



 

 

  

GettinG “Red-dy” foR Pentecost—June 5 
On Pentecost, the color of the day is RED for fire of the Spirit and the power of the Church.   

You can help make it a RED-LETTER Day by… 
 

1. WEARING RED!  Red slacks, red dress, red hat, red shoes, shirt, tie, coat, sock… Let’s turn 

it into a crimson celebration and make it shine! 
 
 

2.    BRINGING RED FLOWERS!  Geraniums, roses, carnations, caladiums, or anything from your 

garden, the flower shop, or even those wild flowers across the street!  Bring a potted plant, arrange a 

bouquet, get cuttings from the florist, but help us “DO IT UP RED” to decorate the worship area.  
 

Wear Red, Bring Red, and get Red-dy to celebrate Pentecost! 
 

2022 Seniors 
We will feature our proud Seniors in next month’s newsletter.  If we have not 

contacted you for stats, please email the church at oslmesquite@gmail.com or call 

the church office at 972-226-0510. 

April Showers bring May Flowers 
The showers finally came and the flowers are in full bloom!  We’d like you share those flowers that 

might be flourishing in your garden or yard and bring them to worship to show off God’s beauty 

throughout May worship.  May 1st will be outdoors (weather permitting)—a perfect time to bring 

flowers.  May 8th is Mother’s Day … another time to fill the sanctuary with nature’s splendor.  But 

 why stop there?  We can add homegrown flowers in a vase or container all the way up to Pentecost, June 5th!  Of 

course, red flowers will be especially fitting for the fiery flourishing of Pentecost power.  We can invite the Pentecost 

Holy Spirit into our worship with song, readings … and with flowers to boot!  

 

Summer Schedule 
As we head into the summer, give us a heads up if you would like a return to some of our past summer highlights:  

Summer Film Festival, Summer Bible Study, Blueberry Picking, July 4th Festival?  So many things were postponed 

due to Covid, so let’s see what interest remains to start summer anew.  We won’t do a sign-up sheet but just give the 

office a call if you have interest in any of the above areas or something new.   

mailto:oslmesquite@gmail.com


 
  

 

 

 

  

Birthdays 
Date Name 

1 Herb Salmons 

5 Marshall Hocker 

 Bobbye NoLan 

6 Rhonda Owens 

7 Ryan DeShazo 

 Gregory Folkmann 

11 Ashlyn Williams 

13 Shari Murphy 

16 Paul Cross 

20 Gabriel Rice 

21 Remona Kurt 

23 Denise Bartosh 

24 Brian Murphy 

25 James Bartosh 

26 Bobbie Jean McClatchey 

 Nicholas Zaragoza 

28 Karley Lewis 

30 Helen Henson 

31 Brynna Vannatta 

Baptisms 
Date Name 

1 Glenda Hardi 

2 Elijah Carrillo 

4 Rigo Chavez 

8 Corbin Zimmermann 

11 Tessie Murphy 

14 Jessica Davis 

16 Elena Conoly 

 Timothy Murphy 

 Baerbel Williams 

19 Ann Williams 

23 Harrison Helm 

 Kirk Helm 

 Charles Skyles 

25 Michael Anthony 

 Christa Schelter 

31 Paige Furr 

May 

Wedding Anniversaries 
Date     Years 

15 Jerry & Kaethe Combs 60 

26 Jon & Beth Cook  4 

26 Ken & Paula Hester  50 

27 Steven & Kelly Belz  27 

27 George & Bobbie NoLan 55 

31 Tino & Theresa Williams 4 

 

Worship Assistants: 
Reader: Julie Williams     Usher:  Jon Cook 

Altar Guild:  Lindsey Bennett 
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Nancy’s Health Notes 
The seasons have been having a difficult time figuring our when they should shine in their glory!  At present we are easing 

into full fledged spring with a bounty of beautiful flowers.  The multitude of colors spread across the landscape like a finely 

stitched quilt.  
 

As we put away our quilts, coats, and scarves, we need to keep in mind the changes our bodies 

transition thru with the changing seasons.  
 

Anyone who lives in Texas at this time of year probably has discovered why antihistamines 

are sold so frequently.  Congestion, coughs, and drippy noses persist until the weather heats 

up.  If you have seasonal allergies the use of antihistamines is appropriate.  In addition, nasal 

saline spray and nasal irrigations give significant relief.  It never hurts to keep Kleenex handy.  
 

As the days get longer we are exposed to more sunlight.  Protect your skin and use sunscreen consistently.  

Don’t forget to also keep your skin hydrated with lotion.  
 

Speaking of hydration, drink plenty of water.  People often do not drink adequate amounts of water.  The 

human body does not work well without water.  Just as other habits can be developed by practice, drinking 

enough water can become a good habit.  
 

During warmer months, people are focused on outdoor activities; organized sports, hiking, camping, swimming, and 

grilling.  Each of these activities have significant risks which need to be kept in mind.  Keep a first aid stocked and include 

it when you are on the go.  If swimming in a lake, before you dive in, make sure it is a safe area and do not swim alone.  

When camping and hiking, watch for snakes that may be sunning themselves.  After burgers are done, ensure the grill is 

off.  If using charcoal, put out with water in a location where nothing will ignite.  
 

The primary thing to remember is to be thankful for being able to enjoy the outdoors and the beauty of the world.  Reach 

out to others and share a smile with whomever you meet.  We all need a smile. 
 
 

Nancy Wilson, RN, FCN 

 

http://www.oslmesquite.org/

